Terms & Conditions
Note: - For the purpose of convenience, “The Company” stands for “VIPRASAJAY
MARKETING PRIVATE LIMITED” their promoters, Directors, share Holders or any of its
sister concerns.
1. The purchase of any package from the Website is conditional upon registration and opening
a personal account. The information requested as part of this registration process must be
provided by you accurately and in full. Should any change to the information given occur
following registration, you must let us know, so we can update our records.
2. The personal password selected by you at the time of registration must be kept strictly
confidential and must not be communicated to any third party. You shall be responsible for
any transactions that may be made on the website using this password.
3. Payments may be made by the Bank DD/E-wallet/using the payment gateway. We will issue
the service after received the payment.
4. It is necessary to express your willingness to abide by the rules, regulations, policies and it is
necessary to express your willingness to abide by the rules, regulations, policies and
Procedures of the company by signing the Distributorship agreement form online/Hardcopy.
5. Company has the right, in its sole discretion, to suspend or cancel, at any time and for any or
no reason, Independent distributors' distributorship in and access to the Company Website
and the program.
6. Company has right to apply simulation trimming/capping on income of Independent
Distributor.
7. Company keeps all rights reserve to make any modification in the business plan and such
modification will abide to all promoters.
8. The Customer agrees to pay for the purchasing at the time and in the amount specified. All
packages will be purchase only on DD/Cheque and E-wallet. (All purchased services and
amount are NON REFUNDABLE).
9. Customer should be issue bank DD in the name of “VIPRASAJAY MARKETING PRIVATE
LIMITED” payable at Visnagar branch only.
10. This business does not establish any relation like employer or employee between company
and Independent Distributor.
11. Independent Distributor should be honest towards company, and its Rules and regulations.
12. For Independent Distributor -10% TDS deduction, if not PAN CARD it would be 20%.
13. 10% Administration charges will be deduct from Independent Distributor Commission.

14. Company will not responsible of any loss/effects in service.
15. When buying any packages age of customer must be 18 and above.
16. Company will not be responsible for any kind of false commitments given by any
Independent distributor, unless it is in accordance with the approved business plans and
terms of the company. Hence, the applicant shall go through the company website and the
brochures and notices issued by the company. Through these company sources, he/she will
fully inform himself/herself on all these matters.
17. Independent Distributor has no right to use any trade mark/sign/literature/slogan/brochures
of company for his /her personal interest.
18. Any Independent Distributor is found to work against company's conditions/terms/misleading
propaganda then company has right to block or Terminate his / her Membership.
19. In case of death of any Independent Distributor their Business ID will be transfer to
nominated person.
20. Independent Distributor will make no claims as to income potential either written or oral
except those prepared by the company for illustration purposes only.
21. If there are any disputes between company and Promoter then under Arbitration and
cancelations Act 1966 will be solved.
22. In case of disputes jurisdiction will be Visnagar, Gujarat only.
23. Minimum Pay out Balance will be Rs. 1000.00.
24. Minimum Fund Transfer Member to member of Rs. 1000/25. Royalty Income will be calculated on monthly basis only.
26. Payment Release by NEFT/Cheque.

